HOW CAN YOU HELP?

EBI is seeking individuals with a passion to participate in the next chapter of Latin American missions. Many of our ministry needs demand non-traditional roles. We are seeking individuals with a broad range of talent and ability including:

- Literature development
- Spanish language editing
- Graphic design
- Information technology
- Business management
- International marketing

Are you interested?

We invite you to visit our web page or contact us directly. We would love to speak with you.

Editorial
Bautista Independiente

www.ebi-bmm.org

Email: info@ebi-bmm.org

3417 Kenilworth Blvd.
Sebring, FL 33870
(863) 382-6350

THE NEXT CHAPTER IN

LATIN AMERICAN MISSIONS
WHAT IS THE NEXT CHAPTER?

A century ago there were very few churches and little Gospel influence in Latin America. Pioneer evangelism was the name of the game as scores of missionaries were sent to the region to proclaim the Gospel of Christ. Today, Latin America boasts thousands of Gospel preaching churches led by national pastors and leaders. As a result of this remarkable transformation, the page has turned. We are in a new chapter of Latin American missions. Today support ministries are needed that will serve Latin believers by helping them to reach maturity and to fulfill their God-given potential. EBI is strategically placed to meet this need.

WHAT IS EBI?

Editorial Bautista Independiente is the Spanish literature ministry of Baptist Mid Missions. We serve Hispanic churches by providing them with doctrinally sound, quality resources to aid in Great Commission ministries.

Specifically, EBI partners with national believers to create, publish, and distribute Spanish-language evangelistic, discipleship, and leadership training materials to 29 countries worldwide.
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